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Chichester RCTS
The Ken Nunn Collection
(1899-1961)
Presented by
Jeremy Harrison
You are warmly invited to this Zoom
virtual meeting to be held on
Wednesday 26th January 2022
At 19:30
To register for this virtual meeting go to

https://tinyurl.com/ChiZoom26Jan
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Gosport – Where Have All The Trains Gone!

The largest town in England without an operational railway station?
It will soon be 70 years since passenger rail services ceased between Fareham and Gosport. So,
time to explore this link again, coinciding with the opening on 05 December 2021 of a 1km,
£11.6m extension to the Eclipse Rapid Transport Busway (ERTB).
Phase one of the ERTB opened on 22 April 2012, constructed on the original railway trackbed,
closed to passenger services on 06 June 1953 and to goods traffic on 30 January 1969. Regular
freight workings to the Royal Navy Armaments Depot remained on the short section between
Fareham and Bedenham Sidings until 1991.
Our journey begins at Fareham railway station on 16 December 2021
on a mild, calm but very gloomy day, with heavy cloud cover. The
ERTB bound services start from Fareham Bus Station in the Town
Centre, the first stop being at the railway station. In recent years the
road and pavement layout here and station access has been improved
to provide easy access between rail and the buses.

Fareham Station view from Eclipse
Southbound bus stop

On leaving the station stop buses turn left into Redlands Lane and travel the first 1.5 km parallel
to the disused railway line. At the junction of Mill Road the road continues under a traffic light
controlled single carriageway former railway bridge. Buses swing right immediately prior to the
bridge, up a short incline to join the 4.5 km long ERTB, built on the former trackbed.

Northern access to the Busway with former
Mill Lane railway bridge to left

Exiting the Busway an ADL Enviro200
on route E2 heads for Fareham

Wych Lane Southbound stop a
traffic light controlled crossing

Planning began as far back as 1987, around 10 years being spent on devising a plan to operate
trams between Fareham and Gosport and onwards by a tunnel under the Harbour to Portsmouth.
This was subsequently abandoned by the Government without any ground work being started,
the scheme then costed at £148m deemed too expensive. There were also concerns at the depth
of tunnel required, as dredging was expected to be required to enable the new Royal Navy
Aircraft Carriers to reach their moorings in the Portsmouth Naval Base.
On joining the ERTB there are several very striking features. The Busway is lined by wooden
fencing on both sides throughout, bus stop areas are raised and, whilst cyclists are allowed over
the entire route, pedestrians are limited to the bus stop areas only. Walking between stops on the

Looking North from the Wych Lane stop

Dead straight North from Gregson Ave
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Gregson Avenue Bridge looking South
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Gosport – Where Have All The Trains Gone! Continued..
ERTB is prohibited. The old railway trackbed was built in an almost unbroken straight line over
this section affording clear and distant visibility. There is undoubtedly the feel of a
tramway / railway throughout and a taste of what might have been!
The road bridges over the trackbed at Gregson Avenue, Brewers Lane and Tichbourne Way
remain in place. Two road crossings at Palmerston Drive and Wych Lane are both traffic light
controlled, offering priority to approaching ERTB buses.
Bus usage has increased well above the national average in the near decade the ERTB has been
open. However, unsurprisingly Covid concerns have suppressed demand and service
frequencies have been reduced accordingly. Currently routes E1 and E2 between the bus
stations at Fareham and Gosport provide a combined 12 minute frequency over the entire length
of the ERTB. Additionally services 9 and 9A, combined 25 minute frequency, reaching Gosport

Tichborne Way bridge with Brewers Lane
bridge in the background

Hutfield Link Phase 1 exit from
the Busway, now closed

New extension heading South from Oakdene towards Rowner Road

via Bridgemary and Rowner, use the ERTB at the Northern end as far as Wych Lane.
Phase 1 of the ERTB terminated at the Hutfield Link (Tichbourne Way). From 05 December 2021
this entry / exit point was closed, together with the adjacent stopping point. New bus stops were
built nearby at Oakdene, just inside the new extension which continues on to Rowner Leisure
Centre, finally exiting the ERTB on to Rowner Road.
It is unlikely there will be a further extension southwards, but there is a public footpath following
the original railway trackbed through to the original Gosport station. As buses leave the ERTB at
Rowner Road the footpath continues under the Rowner Road railway bridge. A few hundred
yards further south, on reaching Military Road, Fort Brockhurst station stands directly opposite,
adjacent to Station Road. The station building is now a private dwelling, but the original platforms

Heading for Fareham a route E2 vehicle is
joining the Busway from Rowner Road

Cycle and footpath heading South from
Rowner Road towards Fort Brockhurst

Fort Brockhurst station looking towards
Gosport, Stokes Bay & Lee on the Solent

are still clearly visible. Turning into Station Road, a few yards further down there is access to the
south end of the trackbed between the platforms.
Fort Brockhurst had both up and down platforms plus a bay where the line from Lee on the Solent
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Gosport – Where Have All The Trains Gone! Continued..
terminated. This 3.7km branch line opened on 12 May 1894, closing to passenger traffic on 01
January 1931 and completely closed on 30 September 1935. The line was never a great success,
run very much in isolation with no through services towards London.
The footpath then continues south, crossing Cambridge Road, and onward beneath the
mpressive Ann’s Hill Road Bridge. Next stop of note is the Leesland Road Junction. Here the
Junction Tavern displaying a pub sign depicting a SR U Class Loco, a reminder we are still very

Looking back towards Fareham the Ann’s
Hill Road bridge on the approach to Gosport and the Stokes Bay Branch

Junction Tavern pub sign

The Junction Tavern on the corner of Leesland
Road. Access to the Stokes Bay Branch a few
yards to the left of photo

much on track heading towards central Gosport. Leaving the junction via Carlyle Road we reach
the site of the old Forton railway triangle. Straight ahead for Gosport, or branch to the right for the
line to Stokes Bay, also connected from the other side of the triangle directly from the Gosport
direction. The 2.4km length line to Stokes Bay was opened on 06 April 1863 and closed on 01
November 1915.

Rear of the Gosport station site. Cars stand in
the area of the original track formation,
platforms towards the buildings to the right
and left

Mounted information board at the front of
the Gosport station site in Spring Gardens.
The Royal connection began on 08 October
1844 when Prince Albert came to the station

Front view of the restored Gosport station
terminus area. A bomb strike in WWII resulted
in the loss of the roof over the railway tracks
within the station

The station at Stokes Bay was constructed as a pier over the sea, for the convenience of pedestrian transfer to boats, including to the Isle of Wight. Whilst the railway reached Portsmouth in
1847, the short section from the Town Centre to Portsmouth Harbour station was not opened until
1876. The line to Stokes Bay provided alternative sea access, avoiding issues at the time of
passing the military restricted areas of Portsmouth and Gosport.
The North side of the railway triangle, forming part of the original approach to Gosport station now
forms part of a small industrial development. However, there is still open land to the South where
the footpath continues, clear signage directing towards Stokes Bay. Walkers heading for Gosport
can head back on what was the east side of the triangle to re-join the direct route.
Housing development dominates the last few hundred yards to the site of Gosport station, but a
footpath has been retained to enable access from the Fareham direction. Whilst the extensive
goods yard has been built over by housing, the station itself has more recently been sensitively
restored as living accommodation opening in 2010.
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Gosport – Where Have All The Trains Gone! Continued..
A short 600 yard spur from Gosport station to Royal Clarence Yard was opened on 21 September
1845, where a Royal station was built for Queen Victoria. This enabled direct access from rail to
ship for the Queen, including when visiting her favoured Osborne House on the Isle of Wight,
which was renovated in 1846. A single curved platform obscured by a long wall on one side with
a smart waiting room included.
It is unlikely the Queen ever used the Stokes Bay Pier when travelling to the Isle of Wight, as this
was not opened until 1863, by which time use of Royal Clarence Yard was well established. Much
of the Royal Clarence Yard area is now used as a Yacht marina. Below a modern day sight from
Gosport, Royal Navy Aircraft Carriers Queen Elizabeth and Prince of Wales berthed at the Naval
Base.

Finally we return to the Northern entrance to the ERTB. A large sign has been erected on land
leading to the remaining I.5 km of undeveloped trackbed towards Fareham railway station. It
clearly shows the ambition to plug the gap and extend ERTB to the station, providing an improved
key bus / rail interchange.
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Gosport – Where Have All The Trains Gone! Continued..
Gosport has a fascinating railway history, for a densely
populated area now having no railway at all. Much can be
seen, revelling in the nostalgia of the past, by following
various footpaths and transport links in the area. Ideal for a
day or two out in fine weather!
There are many books and other material available on Gosport’s Railways. A selection includes:Branch Lines Around Gosport - Middleton Press
The Railways of Gosport - Kevin Robertson
Gosport’s Railway Era - G. A. Allcock
Discovering the other Railways of Gosport - Peter J Keat
The Hidden Railways of Portsmouth and Gosport - Dave
Marden
Amongst many Internet based sources, highly recommended, is the Gosport Railway Society, where there are over
1,000 images to view at
https://grsupdate40.blogspot.com/
All images in this article taken on 16 December 2021
Roger Sandford
'The Hampshire Pullman': A Gricer's tale.
By Julian Clark
Having been delighted to learn that the opportunity
to snap 'Clan Line' and the Pullmans, running
through Surbiton (unusual) on the Sat 6 Nov
UKRT 'Hampshire Pullman', the 'Surbiton Jinx', as
ever, struck again....
This was due to the necessary route revision, as a
consequence of the Fisherton Tunnel incident.
Yes, 35028 would still be running through Surbiton,
but through Platform 3, not the Down Fast; Pah !
Well, it might have been unusual to get the Belle
running through a Platform there in the 60's, but in
my minds eye, it wouldn't do for now, so a change
of plan....
That image will have to wait for another time....
And so to Petersfield, to take advantage of the loco
opening up from the 20mph speed restriction
through the Down platform, the only problem being
that the Steam was due at 13.57, and an Up service
at 13.56.
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The question now, to paraphrase Clint Eastwood, was 'Do You Feel Lucky?'
Well, it's such a good view, and an uncommon route for steam, so we pushed our luck, and stood
there in Bedford Road, with no 'Plan B', nervously glancing at our watches and consulting Real
Time Trains.
Forget the Bridge, even though it offers a 'get out of trouble option': those aggregate bags look
terrible, and the furniture around the Station is just too good to exclude.
The Steam is one min ahead of time, the Electric one min down - Fingers crossed...and the
Electric is only an 8 car....

It paid off: the Cleanest Choo-Choo in the Isle, made a most impressive pass and a pal on the
bridge reckoned they were 3 secs away from getting bowled.
We just stood there, and relished the sound of Three Cylinders ascending the gradient to Buriton
- Bloody Marvellous !
Yet another Victory (Pompey Direct, geddit?) !!
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Your Editor’s Christmas Santa Train Rides 2021
Top: Bluebell Railway - Lunch. Middle: Watercress Line - Lights Display
Bottom: Kent & East Sussex - Meeting with Santa trip
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